Background: The aim of this study was to evaluate how many embryos will develop if more than 3 2-pronuclei-stage oocytes (2-PNOs) are cultured at the patientʼs request and in accordance with the Germany Embryo Protection Law. Methods: A total of 106 cycles of patients undergoing their 1st, 2nd or 3rd cycle of IVF or ICSI treatment in 2010 were prospectively included in the study. In each individual case, a decision was taken prior to treatment about the number of 2-PNOs to be cultured after each cycle. Results: Ninety female patients were treated for a total of 106 cycles. A mean of two to six 2-PNOs were cultivated for a period of between 3 and 6 days for each patient. After culture, no viable embryo was identified for 5 patients (4.7 %), a single viable embryo was identified for 37 cycles (34.7 %), and 2 viable embryos were identified for 52 cycles (48.8%). Eleven patients (10.3 %) had 3 viable embryos after a further 11 cycles and 1 patient had 4 viable embryos in a single cycle. Ten of the patients with 3 embryos each opted to have all 3 embryos transferred in the same cycle. This meant that a single embryo from one patient with 3 viable embryos and a single embryo of the patient with 4 viable embryos were cryopreserved after culture. The pregnancy rate was 19% per embryo transfer and 25 % per blastocyst transfer (20 pregnancies in total). All cryopreserved embryos were transferred in a subsequent cycle. Discussion: Based on this study it is possible to make a statement about the number of viable embryos which should be cultivated to obtain, at best, two embryos for transfer without running an unacceptably high risk of producing too many embryos which would then need to be cryopreserved. Only 12 patients (13.3%) had more than 2 viable embryos. According to Art. 1, para 1, sentences 2 and 3 of the German Embryo Protection Law, it is not permitted to transfer more than 3 embryos from one woman in a single cycle; moreover, it is not even permitted to fertilise more oocytes of a woman than the number intended for transfer in a single cycle [1] . The latter prohibition, if it were taken literally, would represent a significant disadvantage for affected couples with respect to their chances of becoming pregnant. It is therefore common practice in Germany to fertilise all mature oocytes but only to culture a maximum of 3 embryos at once. This practice is not considered to be contrary to the legislative intent or the regulations of the professional associations. The strict recommendations issued by the professional associations of fertility doctors formally comply with the legislative text; this means that two is usually the maximum number of embryos scheduled to be cultured and transferred, as the aim is to prevent increased rates of multiple pregnancies. For this reason, the maximum number of embryos transferred in a single cycle would ideally be 2 [2] [3] [4] . For fertility doctors in Germany, the question therefore arises, depending on the patientʼs individual situation, how many 2-PNOs are required for culturing in order to reliably obtain 2 viable embryos for transfer [5] . The aim of this study was to investigate how many viable embryos will develop if more than 3 2-PNOs are cultured and the wishes of the individual patient are taken into account.
Patients and Methods

!
Ninety consecutive patients undergoing their 1st, 2nd or (in 7 cases) 3rd IVF with ICSI cycle in 2010 were prospectively investigated. Hormonal stimulation treatment consisted of the long protocol with a GnRH analogue for down-regulation as follows: triptorelin (Decapeptyl IVF) 0.1 mg daily, administered subcutaneously (Ferring, Kiel, Germany) and either follitropin alfa 200 IU daily, administered subcutaneously (Gonal-f; Merck Serono, Darmstadt, Germany) or menotropin 225 IU daily, administered subcutaneously (Menogon HP, Ferring, Kiel, Germany). Once the dominant follicle had grown to a size of 20 mm, ovulation was induced using chorionic gonadotropin, 10 000 IU administered by injection (Brevactid, Ferring, Kiel, Germany). Transvaginal follicle puncture for oocyte retrieval was done 36 hours later. This was followed by intracytoplasmic sperm injection. Evaluation of the number of 2-PNOs and selection of cells for further embryo culture was done the next day. The couples were informed of the result.
The situation was discussed with each couple and the situation of the respective patient considered (age of the patient, number of previous cycles, patientʼs wish regarding the number of embryos to be transferred). A decision was then taken about the number of 2-PNOs to be selected for further culture and the number of 2-PNOs which would initially be cryopreserved to ensure that, after culturing for a maximum of 5 days, not more than 2 viable embryos would be available for transfer. The wishes of the couple were taken into account. The standard conditions for transfer were defined as follows: maximum culture duration of 6 days; transfers carried out only on weekdays. The option of cryopreservation was offered to patients who had at least six 2-PNOs. Progesterone, 3 × 200 mg daily (Utrogest; Dr. Kade Pharmazeutische Fabrik, Berlin, Germany) was administered intravaginally to support the luteal phase after embryo transfer. Fourteen days after embryo transfer, a pregnancy test was done by testing for hCG in serum.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was done using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS, version 18.0 for Windows; SPSS, Inc., Chicago, Illinois, USA).
Results
!
Population
A total of 90 patients were treated over 106 ICSI cycles using this individualised protocol. The couples had been trying to have a baby since 2 years (median Fig. 1 ). A mean of 10.7 oocytes was retrieved per patient (median: 9.5). A mean of 7.3 oocytes reached the 2-PNO stage (median: 6).
Decision-making process
After consultation with each couple and in accordance with our standard conditions stated above, the following decisions were jointly made: in cases where there was a maximum of 5 2-PNOs (45 couples) all cells were cultivated further. In cases with 6 Fig. 2 ). No multiple pregnancies occurred. Only 2 viable embryos (1.1 %) of 2 patients (2 cycles, 1.8 %) were cryopreserved. All cryopreserved embryos were transferred in a later cycle. There was no "stockpiling" of embryos. The 20 pregnancies resulted in 4 miscarriages and 16 live births.
Discussion
!
This study shows that it is possible to reliably obtain 2 or a maximum of 3 viable embryos for transfer, if patients are advised on an individual basis and the decision is taken together with the couple. Almost 97% of all viable embryos were transferred in the same cycle if up to 5 2-PNOs were previously cultured. The number of cycles with embryos which could not be transferred in the same cycle was very low (4.7%). The German Medical Association (Bundesärztekammer [BÄK] ) has interpreted the requirements of the German Embryo Protection Law in such a way that their interpretation is known as the "three-point rule". In the guidelines issued in 1998 and 2006, the BÄK stated that this is their recommended method of treatment [1, 6, 7] . However, if this interpretation of the Embryo Protection Law is faithfully adhered to, then the fact is that it will not be possible to initially cultivate more than 2-PNOs. This would entail a lower success rate (i.e., lower pregnancy rates) just to ensure that multiple pregnancies are avoided at all costs. Moreover, their interpretation does not take account of the individual circumstances of patients (e.g., patients with limited ovarian reserve and fewer oocytes per se at the start of culturing). Because of these considerations, this interpretation of the Embryo Protection Law needs to be scrutinised critically.
It is important to particularly consider the following aspects: " Not all 2-PNOs go on to develop regularly; only a few will develop into viable embryos after cultivation. " At the time the law was passed in 1990, it was not yet possible to forecast how many embryos could be cultured starting from the 2-PNO stage. " Since then, a lot of progress has been made in culturing 2-PNOs until they reach the blastocyst stage, so that, in general, only a maximum of two embryos are transferred in a single transfer [3, 4] . " Given the easy accessibility of information via the internet and patientsʼ increased self-confidence and wish for self-determination, todayʼs physicians are increasingly finding the need to take account of the individual wishes of their patients and to actively include their patients in treatment decisions. The relevant guidelines by the professional associations should therefore be reconsidered. It is important to emphasise that it is not the Embryo Protection Law as such which places limitations on the culturing of embryos but the corresponding guidelines issued by the professional asso- ciations. The interpretation offered by the German Medical Association is only one potential interpretation of the Embryo Protection Law. Thus, the Embryo Protection Law does not forbid the cryopreservation of embryos. Quite the contrary: the law even states (in Art. 9 para 3) that "The conservation of a human embryo and of a human oocyte is permitted" [1] . In this point it appears that the Embryo Protection Law is much more liberal than many of the interpretations derived from it. This interpretation has already been debated in previous studies and was confirmed both scientifically and legally in subsequent years (2000) [9] [10] [11] . Even if one allows for the attempts by fertility doctors to avoid higher-order multiple pregnancies, the described procedure with the transfer of 2 embryos means that it is possible to offer couples a successful method which is compatible with the Embryo Protection Law [3] [4] [5] 12] . In Germany, the general medical consensus is that the number of embryos transferred in a single cycle should depend on the age of the mother. In our experience, we found that it was possible to create 2 good quality embryos (on average) which were suitable for transfer through culturing 5 2-PN stages while taking account of the individual situation and the wishes of the couple. This study was done in a patient population undergoing IVF with ICSI. Fertility issues were average for such patient cohorts with regard to duration of sterility, maternal age and causes of sterility. More than 2 embryos were only created in 10 % of cycles, and more than 3 embryos were only created in one cycle out of a total of 106 cycles. Most couples wanted all 3 embryos to be transferred because of maternal age, so that only in 2 cases did more embryos develop than were transferred in the same cycle. These supernumerary embryos were cryopreserved and all of them were transferred in a later cycle. Thus, no longer-term stockpiling of embryos occurred -something the Embryo Protection Law wishes to prevent [1] . On the contrary, no non-viable embryos (which would theoretically also be protected by the Embryo Protection Law) were cryopreserved [13] . These results were in accordance with what we had expected. Given these facts, it is worth questioning whether the Embryo Protection Law is really as restrictive and disadvantageous to couples as is often thought, and whether a new law to deal with this issue is really necessary -particularly in view of the fact that any amendments to the law are currently extremely unrealistic. Both the "liberal" interpretation of the Embryo Protection Law presented in this study and the "formal" interpretation of the law by the German Medical Association are legally correct. However, an adjustment to the approach recommended by the professional associations appears more realistic and more necessary. The Embryo Protection Law forbids research to be conducted on embryos; this prohibition would be completely unaffected by the proposed adjustment, although some authors have pointed out that the current situation with regard to reproductive medicine has had a detrimental impact on scientific research in this field in Germany compared to other countries -and thus has also disadvantaged infertile couples in Germany [14] . In short, it must be stated that neither the Embryo Protection Law nor the recommendations issued by professional associations should be interpreted restrictively, i.e. such that they limit the chances and wishes of affected couples. It is entirely feasible to include couples in decisions on treatment while complying with medically recommended options and legal regulations.
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Practical relevance
Culturing more than 3 2-PN stages is compatible with the German Embryo Protection Law. It is possible to estimate how many 2-PN stages are capable of developing further to ensure that at least 2, and in exception cases 3, good quality embryos are available for transfer. Given these conditions, the rates of embryos which cannot be transferred in the same cycle and therefore need to be cryopreserved will be acceptably low. This framework would make it possible to take account of the wishes of individual patients.
